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1. Introduction
Spoken language i:-; one of t1l\~ most import,ant ways for human people to express
thclllsekcs and COlIllllllllicate wilh each other. However. as soon as different languap,('s are ill\'olved~ several problems may occur that haw to be &")\ved in order
to (~IlSllfl'a carred understanding; of what has been i.mid. One of these problems
arises from the pos,<;ibility that Olle word in a particular language Inay have different
translations in another lallgllage depending on t he context it i:; used in. For llIost
human speaker:" this is not [('[Illy a prohlem beca1lse they know in 'which coutext a
word is used and therefore automatically choose the correct translation.
However. the corrcct translation of amhiguous wonh; poses a serious problem t,o todays machine translation s:r:;t.t'IlI~.Such t.rall~latioll sy~h'llls could he used ill I1ul.ny
~itllat.ions where people lieI'd t.o exchaup;e illforlllatioll. and when there are few or
110hUllian tran:;lator:-; availahle. This might he the case ill disa'itcr zones or during
medical operations.
In those situations p<,ople with different languages/lingubtic
backgrounds llIay want. to exchange information quickly to he able to help each
other.
Bul in order to r('ally aid hUIlIHn(,ollllllllnication it is important t.o n~<;olvcan ambiguOilSword in t.Jw correct. way t,o preserve the intended nwanillg. Yet even in restricted
domains such a,s llIedical cnVirOIlIJIf'nts t ht're elUl he mallY ambiguous words whose
disambiguation ma.',' he e:-;selltial for \Inder~taIldillg what has been said.
Thpr •.forp. soh'ing the prohlem of finding ambiguous words and how to translate
tlll'lll ('orn'ctir would gn'atiy illlpn)\"(~the quality of modl'm translation systems and
hdp Ilt'opl(~ to overcOIIH' linguistic bi\rri('r~.

1.1

Goals

The aim of this thesis is t.o aid statistical machine trallslation hy resolving amhiguous
words wit h the help of a nsf'1'.
In order to kl't,p the system small aud Hot e[('ate II 1I('('dfor additional resources only
instrUIllcnts should be used for disambiguation. which the ba..'"lelinesystem already
pnwitlf.'tl. Thi~ way t1wre are le~s sources to get information from. hut the system
is going to be smaller and \vill be ahle to work ('veil when there are no po~sibilities
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to CllTes:-,:additional

data reso1ll'CCs. Additionally. it will be casi('r 10 apply to other
langnages where only limited rcsollrccs al'{' ,l.\'ailable.

To aid the interaction with the IISt'f a Graphical US('I' IJltt~rff.l.('e (GUI) should Iw
created. which presp.nts the diffe-rent possible translations for a word ill a wav that
enables the user to ChOOHC the one he intends to usc. It should be noted here that
the user is wlisidered to he monolinRuaL
Finally, a way has to be found to integrate the information provided by the liseI' illto
the machine tram;latioll :-:;ystelll.to make it availc-lhleto the translation proccss.

1.2

Related Work

As natural language processing is a IISt'flllfen-fmc in lllallY applications sen'ral approaches have been made to COlHlllt'rthis area of rpsearch. SOllieof tlH':-;papproklches
will he prl.~entl'd in this sect,ion.
There i:-; all approach from 1995 written by Ulanchon et aL [BLK:\195] to (TPat,(~
an interactive disambiguation module for English. III this project (ullhi~uiti('s an~
divided into three different meta classes. Some of the da.':i.':;ificationrules lIUlYonly
he applied regarding an ASH (Automatic Speech Rn:ognit;onj ('ontext hut ..,omecall
al.so be applied regarding only written lan~lIage. An ambiguity is markpd as le.:rical
ambiguity when the analys<,l'that is used ('anllot choose a word n.mong homophones
(as in to VS. too vs. two) or a syntactic cIa...,siUIIOllghOlllo~raphs (a..'i in COTlduct nOUll
vs. verb). There is also a j<,xicalamhigllity when t1J('l"Cis 110unique s<'glllentatioll
into words or tenus ([right here] \'s. [rightJ [1H'l'e]).
A geometrical ambiguity is dctpct('(l Wht'll there are sen'ral soilltiolls wit.h diff('n~nt
geollwtries and no lexical amhig;uities exist.
The third das.-; is the labelling ambiguity wher<~the analy~cr produces several solutions which ha.yc thc samc gl'ometr.y hut arc no lexical ambiguities. SOllie further
examples can IJe seen ill table 1.1.

Geometrical Ambiguities
Prepositional Attachmellt
Adverbial Attachment
Conjunction

Where can J catch a t-nxi from Kyoto station?
't"Olican pay for it right 011the hilS.
Can I ask YOIlt.otype in roUl' name and the tt'kphollC'
1l\1mllC'r?
Labeling Ambiguities

I want a res<,rvatioll for the hote\.
Table 1.1: Furthcl' Exalllpll~'ifor Ambiguities

If any of these ambiguities an' detected a qllt'stioll for t.he user is Prt'p,lI'('d. Tll(~
quest-iom are made of all the different meanings of the ambiguous word or sentence
(ullon~ which the uscr has to choose. Tlw systl'lll ('ontains pattefll- awl heammatching Ill<'chanislll:-lto identify ambiguit.ies.
Another approach. from Yanwgllchi et. al. ['r'KI+98], cOlllhines au automat.ic and an
interactive method for disamhiguatioll. In tlH'ir system. t.he illtmadive Illethod is
only used when its CalCllhltt'daccurac.y is hi~h('r than t.hilt of the autolllatic method.

1.2. Hdatrd Hork
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The aC(,llfl:\cy of tlw interactive mode is defined <Ui the sum of all possibilities for the
1Isel"to choose a translation while the accuracy of the a1l\.omatic Ilwthod corr('SpOndH
to showing onl." one translation to the lIS(,1". This is supposed to guarantee the highest
possihle overall accuf<lcy because t.he liseI' \vill not he confused by poor alternatives
awl does 1I0t.1I('('dHot he bot.hered if the automatic method would pnwi<1e a lwucr
solution anyway.
In two lIIore r('ccnt appronche . ., from 200& and 2006 additional wsollfces such a.."
n'onlNdl or EU1'OH'onlNd2 al'f~used to hdp treat.ing tllOllolillglla1questions for the
IIser 01' 1.-0lll'lp trauslatioll.
In the first approach of Ora~an et a1. [O~IC+()!J1a word sense disambiguation (\VSD)
module is present.ed. which trallhlatcs e-lIIails or other electronic documents which
are n'din'cted to a centrally ba.<.;ed
trallslatioll facilit.y. In this project, Euro\VordNet
is liSCO.
as a. lllultilingual dictionclry. hut. word senSt"':-;
had to be adjusted to maximize
lls('fulnebs to their task. In onkr to reduce the n1Uuher of amhiguomi words several
language processing filters are implenH'utro.
There are. for example, Port-oJ-speech tagging. which ,\.<;signsh,bds to words m~conlinp; to their graulluatical category, Namcd nltity recognition or Multtword units
tl/(~nlification. Part-of-::;pcn:h taqqiuq allows for reducing the numher of senses possihle for Oil(' word by n'stridiu>', t.o s('ns<,swhere the pmt of speech information of
t he word is t.he same.
Namcd entity H:'wgnition allowh for the combination of words which refer to all entit.y wit.h a special llu'aninp; such a." ''Bill Gates'.: In this case the two worns should
not. 1)(' t.ransIat,ed separately or not at all.
Similarly, umlitw01a units should always ("emain comhined and not he translated
scpmately because their meaning would dHHlge and it even reduces the number of
\•...
ords to be translated. In the ('lid [O~IC+O,51showed that t.he language processing
filters really helped to reduce the numher of amhiguities but that the succcss also
depeuds 011 the language pair and the combinat.ion of different filters.
The approach from Smnmer et al. [SRS+OG]did not focus hOmuch on reducing the
amount of ambiguities hut 011creating a controlled language (CL) lexicon. presenting
possible t.ranslations to the user and handling t.IlCchoice that ha.<;bf'f'n made. In
the CL lexicon there is an entr.\" for each distinct word sense of a term in the source
lallgllagl~ and is associated with the pos,,,,ibletranslations into the target language.
Tn (Teate t.his lexicon a dictionary from UlfmLifl.Yua'J and \\'onli\ct a." lIlat:l1ille
H';Hbhle dictiOlHlI"Yfor creating glosses for each ent 1'." were used. Here too, sOllie
dwngl's were mlHll~t.o adapt \\'ordNel 10 the task.
During the translation process t.)l('liseI' is t.llcn confrollted with possiGle translat.ions
for an ambiguous word and possihiliti,~ to l('aY(~t.he word lIntranslated as a proper
Houn or leave it Ulu\llllot,ated. The uscr's choice is then integrated into the phrase
translation tahle of the IInderlying St\IT system. hoosting the score of selected choices
ond lom'ring the ~wor<'sof other translations. Experiments showed that this method
of altering phr(l.';e-tablc eutril's according to human choices rcaliy was able to improve
the translation accuracy of their Sj,IT syst('lll.
1Iittl): / /wordnct.prillcetoll.I,(!U/
~http://www.i1il-.uva.ni/EuroWorlil\(.t
:lhttop:1 / www.ult.ralingua.eolll/prodllcts
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1. Introduction

Outline of the Thesis

In the pa.<.;tfew paragraphs the goals of this fn.">l'arcli projed were olitlilll'{\ and it was
revealed hmv important spoken ,md written laHgua~e C\fe for hUllwu COllllllllllicatioll.
There wa.." also giwn a tihort overview of olh('[ research projects dealillg with similar
problems.

In chapter 2 a basic owrview about phr&ie-baseu

and evaluation
is provided. There is also a short historical overview of machine trauslatioll.
Chapter 3 takes a closer look at th(~ prohlems o('curing when trying to rt'sol\'(~ mnhiguitics. Problems of finding f1mbignolls words and choosing the right olles to present
to the user arc discussed here in detail.
Chapter 4 provide.s descriptions of the strategies used to so1\'('the problems ment.ioned ill chapter three. It coutains approaches for phrase t.ahle prnuing, choosing
amhiguities and int.egration of the user dlOicl'S into t.he IlJachiuc t.ranslation syst.('lIl.
III the la.<;ttwo chapters the H'SUItS of this rest'arch project an' ('valuated and there
is au outlook 011 future devdopllll'ut
in spctiou G.
lIIm.:hilll' tr<lllbi<llioll

2. Fundamentals
In thi~ chapter. a rough overvipw about the hj~tor'y of machine t.ranslation in general
Statistical ~Iar'hjne Translation a:; special approach will he provided. At the
pud of this chaptcr, the prohl('lll of €VahlHtillg: ..\Iadline Translation methods and
results will he det.ailed.
(lIltl

2.1

History of Machine Translation

TIlt' history of machine trallslation readu's hack to the days of the first c1ectronic
computers.
Great efforts wpre madf' in \\"odd \VaT II to decode forei~1l language
codes sHch as the German Enigma code, Therefore people a.re !:'itill talking about.
dn:odillg a foreign language today. Hcscarchers in those early days had great hopes
and expcct.ations on solving the prohlem of machine translat.ion carly hut in 1966
the ALPAC report [Com66] changed lIlind~ in stating that there \va.<;no advantage
ill u:->iuglHachiIll~translation ~ystt:'mi;and that funding awl n~l'arcll i;hould rather
go into the imprmTmellt of human t.ranslation and linguistic rescarch. After that,
H'SI'arch \\'('ut.OIl mainly ill commercial projects such <1.'; Systran or l\lctco for the
trallslation of weatlH'r fort'casts. It \Va..,;
due to the Sllccess of those systems that
lllachilJl.'tramilation got more attractive again and re~arch activity increa.sed.
\Vhill' the early machiuc translation systt'lHs \\T'[(' mostly using large bilingual dictionaries and hand-coded rules for fixing word reordering, ill the 1980s flnel 1990s
Ilion' research was done in the field of interlingna-hased
systems which represent
lllcanings of It fl'xl iur!epelldl'ut of a spccific langnage. Likl'wii;e, efforts were made
on data drivcn methods SHCItas example-based
translation
and later statistical
IllM'hinc translation first developed at lU~I. Hcsf'arch in the field of statistical machinc translation. w('n1.Oil during the 1990s and is still dcveloped today. Reasons
for thc ris() of statistical ma.chine tnmslation are for example the increase of complIt,ational power and data stomge caparity and also the illcrecL"edavailability of
bilingual corpora over the intel'Ilet.
Today fl lot. of r{'S(~arehii; done Oll stHtist.ieal machine translation in both academic
and comnlt:~rcialresearch lab."and largl' software eOlllpanit"Ssuch fl." IB~1 and Coogle.
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2. Flllldallu'lItals

Statistical Machine Translation

Statistical :\lachine ll"anslation (5.\1'1') is clll'relltiy olle prolllbillg approach to soh'iug the prohlem of t.ranslating human speech with the 1H'!p of colllJllltcrs. TIl('
underlying mat.hematical formula for S:\lT is the Bayrs '/'Ide:
aryrrwJ."e p(t'IJ) = (/1'f)lrIllJ."c pUle)

. p(e)

(21 )

Given all foreign senteuce f and an English scutf:'llCe e. it provide:; the best trailSlation argmaxe p(elJ). Referring; to the sentellces a.,; foreign and English is ba..'ied
on the fact that in Illany carly approndws the translations had heen form a '"foreign" language to English. In the Bny(~sruh .. pOlr) stands for tlw translat.ioll modd
probabilit.y while p(t) stands for the language model prohahility. The traw;{aiion
model (1'11) describes the probability of translating a Kivell sentence e into a fOl"eigu
scntcucc I while the /anguag(o model (L:\l) des('rihe~ t.he prohability of tlH~ word
sequencc e occurring in the target. language in the first place.
A IlIore recent approa<.:h being u:-;edill SI\IT b the so calkel pllln.~(~-ba8f'd
MT. In thb
approa.ch the basic units can 1I0t only he single words hut. also so called P'ITn.~f',';.
A phrase cau ue a siugle word, uut can also con'r whole sentell(,t's or <lilY thinI-!:ill between. During the traiuing process of a machine tnm.slation system word alig:ullIellts
bet\wen each sentence pair of a parallel corpus are created and phra.<.;epairs are extracted that arc consistent wit.h this aliglllllent.. A word alignrn(,llt is a bipartite
graph which CI:lIl he illustrated by the diagram in figure 2.1:

Figure 2.1: Example for a word alignlllent

In the further COllfse of the trainillg process a phrase tr:Ulslat.ioll table is crt'at(,d
which contains all the extl'lH:t('(l phrase pairs from tIl(' corpora IIsed for training.
Each entry of the phra."e translation tahle also contains infonnation alHlllt trallslat.ioll
probabilities of the current phrase pair.
Usually the following scon'S arc used: The inVCT,.,e phT'(l.<;(~ tmn,~l/Ltion probability
y(f I e) discrilws tIl(' prohahilit.y of translat.ing a phrrlsc c, given in Ihe t.arget.
language, into a foreign phrase f. The s('cond score is tht' tnVer8e lexical wt'.ightillfj
p",(f I e, a), which descrihes how well the words of a phra.,;e pair I.e translate to each
other. given an aligmcllt a betweell the two, If t,iwf(' exists more than OIlCalignment,
the oue with the highest lexical weight is used. Th(~ next. two scores are the phm,,;f'.
tmn,~{(ltion pro/muililll and the lexical wci.qhting which ha."iical1ydescrihe the same

2.2. Stnti.""tic;ll l\li1c1Ji/l(, TUlIlSliltioll
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probabilities but just the other way round. The fifth and last score ist the phru.5e
p{'1wlty which pennlizes the usc of more phra.<.;esfor a t.rau!:ilation than ncccs,,"iary.
'I'll(' phm ....,cpenafty score is c\lways s('j, to the value 2.718 because it equates to c1.
In tIl(' log lincar model this equates to It score of 1.0, which will later be optimized
by tIl(' :-;calillg fact urs.

2.2.1

Evaluation

The evaluation of a machinf' trall~lation s.vstelll is a very difficult tm;k. One rea.<.;on
for t,his is that for oue sentence, there is llIore than one possible answer which would
he ('onsiderf'o as a correct translation. Evell human trallslat.ors give different answers
if Y011 a.-.;kthclll to translate the smne Sf'ntf'Bce. So in oreIer to evaluate the output of
a machine translatioB soY'stem,v<niotL'; IIIctrif's can he applied and different Illf'thods
are lIst'd to I1H'aSllrt'the quality of a trilnslatiuH.
Although oIle lllay say that the output of H machine translation system is intended
to he lIsed by humau people so the evalnal iOBshould also be done by humans, this
approach is \T~r.rtime- and Hls()mO!1e.\'cOllsumillg. ('specially \vhen it comes to very
large corpOfH. Therefore automatic pvaluatioll methods \\'pn~ invented to have a
faster and less expensive way of tellillg if OUf'machiul' translation s.ystem is better
tlwn allot her.
One such method is the BLEll (fJi!i"g1wl Evaluation
It is ddinf'd as:

lll.EU = llr

.

"
L

11'11

Under'study) metric [PR\VZ02J.

logp"

(2.2)

,,=1
It scores the trallslntion of a madlillt' t rallslation s,vstelll according to n-!J7Y.lm matchC's
compan~d to differC'nt reference tnmslations provided hy human translaton>. n-.f}mms
are words with a history of B-1 words.
III order to avoid matching the sallie word in It reference sentence more than oncC',
a mudificA ll-qmm preciswu is US('(l. This allows one u-gram to be matched only
maI_ref_(:()//lIt tinH'S where mnx _ref_count is the maximulJI manher of times a \vonl
O("('lIrs in a reference :-;cutClI('l'. There is also a penalty for candidate translations
which are llI11chtoo short COlllIHlf('dto the referenceI' caller! the brevity pe.nalty (BP).

3. Analysis
In human-human communication it. is of ~ignifi('ant importance to express oneself
clearly ~o that tlH' collwn;ational partner unocf:-:;talldswhat has been said and gets
the right illl':-;''lagc. If people spcak t he same language. t hi:-:;is usually no problem
hecam;c the cOllwrsational partn('rs are able to uniquely identify the spoken words
and know <lhont the context, they belong to. But if they do not i'ihare this linguistic similarity. communication can already g('t mo[c difficult. If the context of the
("OIl\'('rsatiOll is knowll, there migiJt be a chance to gut's,,,; what has hf'cn said: but
if {~n'll the context is indistinct. or lIlay nH.\', it becomes really hard to identify the
right Ilwaning.
For S~IT systems this translat.ioll ta.'ik is even harf1rf beCalL'ie they usually do not
dispo:,w of all the information a human speaker POs('sS('s.5),1'1'systems usually have
only limikd kllowlcdl.!;eof the domain a word helongs to. In the worst ca.sc, they
kllow nothing ahout. the current dOluain at alL This Ilia}' happpn if the domain the
('urrPllt :->Ol\f('C text Iwlongs to is different from the domain of the training of the
S1\I1' system,
n('('an~('of this lack of knowlf'dge it is sOITIf'timcsdifficult for S;"I1' systems to identify ambiguities and e:specially to translate them correctly.
Ther('forc it is important to find stralegies 1.0 I'lidStat.istical !\lachine Translation to
improve t.ranslntion Cllmlity.

3.1

Ambiguities

A'Salready defined in the introduction. one main goal of this rcst'<-ll'chproj('ct is to
aid the resolut ion of ambiguous words in order 1.0 impron~ translation quality. The
fir::;tof various problems to
adresseJ here is to c!f'fiuewhat the word ambiguous is
sHppost'Clto me<-lJlin a certain situation, Furthermore, how the words that would be
aml>iguous according to this definition are to be found in a text that abo contains
many other words that. are 1\01. relevnnt. for the ta.'ik.
As ('an he S('('11 in chapter 1.2. there are mallY different. ways to address those qlle&t ion,,;. Oue way is to speci(r Cl;'ltain da.'ise::;of amhiguities and applying special
IIldl'i('s to da.'isif.y t'(l('h wonl [BLK),195].Anotlwl' IlIethoci is to simply define every
word wit.h Illon~ t.heHl0111' mf'anillg liS amhiguous [SHS+OG].

uc
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As has bef'n st.ated Lefore only tools and SOIllT('S of information should hI' llst'd
which are already inc1lJ(kd ill tIl(' hnsc1ilw syskm. This c!l'cisioll wa...•made to k('('p
tlw tmuslal.ion syst.(,1ll flS small as possihlC'. That way it doC'Snot depcnd OIl L'xterual
!TSOUTC('S and can be used on any devic(' til(' ba."dillc systems rum; OIl. Additiollally. the amount of language pairs the syslelll ('(Ill be used for. only depends 011 t.he
amuunt of parallel corpora available fur a ("('It-aill lallguag,e pair. Uut for the i<1(,HtiJicatioll of ambiguous words, the deci:;ioll to keep the syskm as I'lllall as possihlt.
means a limitation of ways to gatht'f information as thcf(' is no way to use extemal
resources such fl." \Vord::'Jet.
Still there ha<; to be found a way to identify ambiguous \vonls. Furthermore not
all of the possible ambiguities found during the first attcmpt ~hollid be Jlf('~entf'(l
to a u~er in order to re~olve the amhiguity. The list of possibly ambiguous words
found in a first attempt IIlay bf' wry long ,md contain words that do lIOt (,\'flH carry
nmrh informatioll. If a lIseI' had to resolve all those ambiguities II(' would SOOIl1)('
over-IHlnlencd and in the clId not, willing to use the tnms1ation system an~'1lI0re,
because it. is too tilllL'-consllllling and ~trl'ssfl1l.
Therefore, the lllllilber of ambiguities the user adllully has to re:;olve Iweds to be
reduced. In this thesis only important words should he presented to the uscr. Im
port.a.ut words an' meam to carry Illuch information and are vital for tl\(' ('orrpct
translation of a seutl~lICe,So a strategy ha,'ito til' developed to seperat,e importallt,
context carrying words frol1lthe words which do not carry any informatioll.
As different platforms or devices the translation system runs on llIay wake llSI' of
different user int('rfaces, there should be a simple interface providing: easy atTes..<;
to
the data which b to be presented to the ust'r.
4

3.2

User Interface

In order t.o involve a lIser in the amhiguity resolving pnw('ss, the idC'utifiC'damhiguities have to he made accessible. At this jUllet.lIf(,it is assumed till'll. thl' user is
pn:'l'umably monolingual. Therefore the intermediate rl:':;u1t:;have to he prepared to
alluw for an easy understanding,
Then' should not be too man.••..
different possibilities for the use}"to choose frolH. The
more possibilitie.s there are for just. oue word, the more exhausting the translation
ta ..'ik hecomes for the user. lIe or sll(' has t.o look at ea(~h translat.ion possihility,
compare it. to all t.he other possihilities, ~\Ildthen decide if t.his is tlw Oil<'ll<'(or site)
actually intended to lise.
This becomes even more stressful if the different possibilities are very Silllillll.to PHeh
other and only small nuances discriminate het\\'f't'n tht' different l1lpallillg~.
Therefore it is of vital importance that. the user illterface is concise and silllple to
W-ie so that. the uscr is able to focus on the translation tank alld not busy finding out.
how to use the interface he is being Ill"L'Selltpd.
After the IIser made his chokp, the decisions he IlI<ldehan' t.o he illkgratl'd ha('k
into the trall~tation syst,('lIlso that it mn help improve the translation qualit.y, All
the possihilitie; the user did not choose should sonwhow he nnnot.nt.f'(\too, so that
the translation system learn the right translation for f1llme translations lIud will
hopefull.\' not bot.her the U~r with \mnccessar~' lII11iJigllitiel'agaill.

4. Design and Implementation
4.1

Preprocessing

AI' iIlustrnt('d ill the pre\'iou~ dmptC'f, tJlPre arc cert.ain problems to overcome Oil
the way of n~olvillg an amhiguous word. This chapter pCt'sents olle po~ible way to
address tho~e problems. At first. some preliminary steps ha\'(' 10 be made OIl the
parallel corpora that are used for developelll(,lIt and training of t.he }.IT system.
All of these preliminary steps are dOIH' using small Perl or Python script.s which edit
the corpora ur gellcrat(~ files that lwld intcrllH'ciiate results.

4.1.1

Corpora

Alignmcnt

For t he ambiguity m,;ollltioll to work corrcctly it is \'ital t.hat every sentence in the
ill tIl(' target languilge. Otherwise) there could
he words or \••..
holc sentences that flo not have a known aligulllcnt ClIl(lit would he
illlp()."""ihipto tran:-;late them during the later pro).!;re:;s.Usually pan-llld corpora are
litoI'd ill S:\IT, so this should not po~e a problelll. However. it may happen that two
\.('xts arc Tlot compl<'tely parallel and the translation for some of them is mi.s:;ing.
So aIle first .step should he to get rid of ~ent(,l1CCS
ill the corpora that. do not haw a
counterpart ill the S01ll"('(,or target language. Tn other woros, the sentences whose
('cJlllltt'rpart is a blank line in the corresponding corpus have to be removed, That
way it is ('crtaill that ('\'('ry SOHrCC
sentence ill the corpus is aligned to a sentence in
tIll' target language.
SO\l[('(' language has its counterp<lIt

4.1.2

High Frcqucncy

Words

The ncxt. step is to work through the corpora awl search for high frequency word.~.
Thes(' nrc Ont'll 1l111ll1wrs,
articles <lud conjuct.iolls such as and. or or the that do
not carry much information. For this ('xpcrilllcnt, high frequency words would he
rather disturbing hecause the I1sel"shuuld lint he troubh.d trauslating s1Ich words.
So it is bf'st to filter them ont b('forehand, To achic\'C that. the OCCIIH'llCes
of fill
distilld words in the trajllillg~ corpus are ('ollllted to create a list, sorted by the
IHlmlwr of OCClIl'ence:-;,
B{-,Call~l'
there j:; 110additional information availahle :;uch as

.1. Dcsi~lI
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['(lrt of ::>peech tag,'; to exadly identify possible hi~h freqUf'IlQ' words, the 1000 most
frequent words of t he sorted list are definf'd as such. Tho:,,{'1000 words will he uSt'd
to narrow down t.he list of possihl,\' ambiguous words that have to be [('solved lateI'.

4.1.3

Phrase Table Pruning

The phn\.<;ctable represents the most important S01lrceof information for the ambiguity identifying process in this thesis, From its f'ntric:'i the possihle amhiguit.iC'S
<lfe (~xtrad(~d and stof('d in Sl)('{~ial
fil(,sthe jll"l'paral.ionof whidl is (ieSlTilw(I in next
sedion, How the phrase tahle is prepared iu order to ()xtra('t ambiguous wonls will
he tlw subject of this section,
To reduce the amount of phra,-;etahll~ (,Iltril's 1.0a r('asollHble size the (}lH,:,tionlI('('ds
to be adressed which entril':' could or should he H'Il1O\nl without loosing too lIHICh
of information. Some of these teclmiqnes <-Ireimplemented to achieve this p;oal.
• A first and rather simple appr08('h is to prune all elltril'S that (,ollsist of uuly
llIunhcrs or pund uation marks because they will surely not carry any context
at alL This step already f('IllO\TSquite a lot of entries which are }lot rdf'van!
for the la.<;kof r('solving amhiguitif's. I1owe-\'{:rthe phrase tahle, most certainly,
still cOllstaills too lIlallYentries to pn~st'llt to a \lser.
• To simplify the task a bit more, all phrases that cove-I'more than one word are
remo\wl so that only one \\'orn phrase'S remain, That will shorten till' phrase
table to quite a reasonable size alread~', bllt there still remain it few steps of
pruning that can be applie-d.
• So 1l0\V,the before gather('{i high fwquelll',Ywords Wille into use, As 1m,,;bl:'t'll
stated before, high frequency words are not likely to ('<-lIT)'n1Uch('ontext or
provide any useful information for the 1ls('1'.And even if tlwy do. there would
he (~nough (~xalllplcs so the tran:->!nt.ionsyst,('IllS would not 11('('dadditional
information from the l1S('r. SO phrase' tahle {~lItricscontaining thosf' words
('<-Insafely be removed, furtll('r reducing the overall size of thl' phrase table, To
enable a fast{)r comparison hetween the current sonrce or t.arget phrase and all
the before gathered high frequeucy wonk til(' laUer unes are eom'ertpd illt,Oa
Perl hash. That way, tlH' look-lip of a c('ltaill word is much fast.el' than going
through a list of all the high frequency words .
• Finally one last step C,lI1he appli('d to short('l\ the phra."ietable to its final size.
If, after all the hefore llU'lltioned pruning stt'ps, tht'rl' [('maillS ouly (HII'sing;lt~
entry in the phras(: tahle for a particular word this Olll.'call he safely n'lIlowd
too, Because with o111~'one rClIlHiuingphra.se table entry for that particuhll"
word, th{'re also is only one possible translat.ion thc translation system is going
to dU10s(), Thereforc that word cau not be an ambiguity and the user should
not be hot hCl'ed with it.
Applying all the before lllcntioued :,;teps(Teatt'S a Hew, pruned phrase lnhlf' to work
with and gather ambiguities fl'OlI1.
However, during t lw later pl'Oce..'iS of creat iIIg all Hl1llJigllitylexicon this pruned phra.'.;{'
ta.ble turned 0111.to he still too la.rge. Th!'!'!' \W!"l' :,;tillfar too lII•.Ul~'po~"ibl{' amhiguities to he [('solved withiu a l'ea.'joHablt~time frallle and through reasonable f'frort.
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4.1. Preprocessing

I Pruning

Step

Initial phrase table
\Vith only one-word phrases
\Vithout high frequency words
\Vithout single remaining entries

I Lines Remaining I
1074665
160931
67622
48522

Table 4.1: Remaining Lines in Pruned Phrase Table

Therefore an additional list was created containing the high frequency words for the
target language. This list was created in the same way as the previous one for the
source language which was described in section 4.1.2. Now a new, pruned phrase
table was created, but this time taking into account both high frequence sets, removing all one-ward-phrases that contain either a high frequency word of the source or
target language. Using the high frequency words for both the source and the target
language finally helped to shorten the phra.<;etable to a somewhat reasonable size.
Of course,all the before mentioned pruning steps can always introduce new problems
because it can happen any time that vital information is pruned away. Problems
that arose from the pruning steps and other limitations will be described in detail in
the evaluation chapter 5. Table 4.1 illustrates the number of lines that remained in
the phrase table after each pruning step. However, in the implementation the first
and third pruning step were combined in one step.

4.1.4

Ambiguity Files

This step is the last one in the preprocessing part of the project. Here, a file is created
containing all the words considered to be an ambiguity, due to all the heuristics that
were already mentioned before and an additional one that will be described in this
subsection. Together with the possible ambiguities all different possible translations
belonging to it are stored in that file.
A first approach had been to present only the information contained in that file to
the user and ask him to resolve the ambiguous words. But this task proofed not to
be feasible. Situations did arise in which the user did not know how to resolve the
current word because there was no information about the context the word was used
in, which made a decision rather difficult. In other cases the user had to look really
carefully at the different translation possibilites to make out differences and finally
make the right choice. The whole resolving process turned out to be very exhausting.
Therefore, an additional file, containing an extended three word context around the
ambiguity and the corresponding phrases in the target language, is now created in
this step. This file is later needed to aid the presentation of ambiguous words to the
user.
But at first the two files have to be created. As has already been stated before, the
pruned phrase table is the most important source of information that is needed for
this task. Additionally, the developement set, which will be called dev set for the
rest of this thesis, is needed again, to reduce the final number of ambiguities. As has
been mentioned above there was another heuristic, designed to reduce to number of
possible translations for one ambiguity. The heuristic is based on the phrase table
scores of the distinct phrases.
As has been explained in section 2.2 there are five scores for each entry in the phrase
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table. But because all those scores are not weighted, they can not be used directly as
a basis for comparing different translations. The real phrase score, that would also
be lL";c~d by the translation system during the translation process, has to be calculated
from the phrase table scores and their associated translation model weights Ai using
formular 4.1.

scare (f, e) = -.\1 .log(<p(f I e)) -.\, .log(lex(elf)).\3 .log(<p(e I f)) -.\, .log(lex(fle))

(4.1 )

The weights Ai are optimized during Minimum Error Rate Training (MERT) and
used to prioritize the different scores. \Vith the calculated phrase score at hand a
word is considered ambiguous if there is more than one possible translation left after
applying heuristic 4.2.

score (possible translation) < best. beamsize

(4.2)

In this inequation best refers to the best score of all possible translations for one
ambiguous word. Beamsize allows for varying the interval in which the scores of
possible translations are supposed to reside. If beamsize is big, more possible translations are going to have a score that is smaller than best. beamsize. If it is set to a
smaller value, the number of possible translations fullfilling inequation 4.2 will also
be smaller.
In this experiment that number should neither be too big nor too small. Tests,
calculating the total number of ambiguities that could be found with a specific value
of beamsize, showed that beamsize 6 gives a pretty good median as can be seen in
figure 4.1.
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Figure 4.1: Total number of ambiguities

for different values of beamsize

4.:2. IJre~(,lJtatj()1J

to the User
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For \'allH~sof beam.size that aJ"(~bigger t.han 10 the total number of found ambiguities
do(~'i not changc cxccpt for a few. If t.he value becomes smaller than 4.5 the number
gets consi(ic-rahly smaller. The red line in the diagramm marks the mean value.

Applying all tlw before mentioned steps and heuristics finally results in a file holding
all f01111damhguities and all thf'ir possible t.ranslations.
An entry in this ambiguity fill' looks as follows:
ambiguity

III translation

1 III translation 2 III

Finally the file containing the extended three-word context for each ambiguity and
the corm.;ponding translations has to he created. It is called ambisen for the rest
of this thesis, The ext.ended context is supposed to simplify the decision making
proce:';s for the uSI'r giving him additional infoI"lllat.ion about the ambiguous words
and thC'ir Jlo..'isihle translations.
With the help of an alignment file the matching
somce sentence for every possible tral1.':ilation of an ambiguity is obtained and both
an' }lut into the ambi8en file. The alignment file contains information about the
alignments for every word in the source <,mel target corpus in the form of i-j. The
variahl('S i and j descrihe the position of a word in a. sentence which means that the
notation i-j refers to the i-th source word bccing aligned to the j-th target word.
An Plltry in the fll/I,bitoen file would look like:
ambiguity

III source sentence 1 *** target sentence 1 III...

In order to keep the length of the source and target sentences reasonable and comparable. not whole sentences are used to make up the file but rather only an n-word
context in front of and aft.er the amhiguous word if there were enough words availnhl0, So if the ambiguity would be the i-th \voro in the sentence and a three-word
conl.C'Xl.would he used, a source seutence would look like:
wordi_3 wordi_2 wordi_l

ambiguity

wordi+l wordi+2 wordi+3

\Vilh the preparation of thf'se two files the identification of ambigllOUS \vords in the
corpus is fini:iI}('d. Having the ambisen file for additional information they can he
prt.~ellted to the user in the following step.

4.2

Presentation

to the User

III S('('tiOIl 4.1 the skI'S H('eiled to identify ambiguous words were described.
This sect iOIl dpscrii)('s t.he resolution process where the identified ambiguities are
IH'I'HI'litedto the llSf'f. Additionally the phrase tahle is annotated to save the users
(.hoic(~and PHallic a new training eOll:sidl:'ringthem.
next step is to present the identified amhiguities to the user in order to get a resolution. 1<or this purpose the two files created before (like described ill section4.1A)
are browsed to find ambiguous words aud their corresponding example sentences.
This is donI:' using a Perl script namcrl present_ambis.pl that, for each match, calls
llllother .'Script called gtkwindow.pl. The latter implements a GUI (Graphical User
IIIfl'rfacc) that di.splays the current amhiguity and a selection of example sentences
the alllbiguous word \....
a..'ifound in. Figllfe 4.2 illustrates all example of the window

1'111:'

shown t.o the l1s('r:

4.
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The iuterface between the t\vo JIlodull*> present_ambis.pl auel gtkwindow.pl is implemented as a .ISON object.
JSONI is a li~htwei?;ht data interchange format. It is text.ha."ied and lallgnageindependant but uses WIlle cOIlventions familiar from languages of the C.family.
I3ecause of its simple stmcture it is ca."y for humans to rmel and write. The int.egration into the perl scripts is done using the CPAN 2 module JSO~.
The modular approach allows for the use of arbitrary ex(,clltahles Olaf provide' a
graphical user interfcu:e. In this research project Gtk2-Pcrl
hm; ht't'll dIO~{,lI(L"; a
rderellce ililpleillelitatioll.
Using a GU! it is ea.-;ier to arrange the multiple choices dearly, and t.he lIser niH just
use a simple click to choose the best translation. After the 1I~('rchose his favorit e
translation by clicking on the corresponding; sentence pair, the target word corresponding to that sentence pair is transferred back t.o the calling script, present-<J.IIlbis. pI,
\vherc it is st.ored until every ambiguit.y h&; been be I"(~sol\"{'d.
Il~olving the last amhiguity <lnt,omatical1y initiates the aunotation of the phrm,l'
table. A sixth score that mirrors the users choice is add~'<lto the ii\'/' exi:-;tillg OHf'S.
The annotation is not done on the pruned phra.se table that. was lTe<'ltt:'dnllT~'illg,
ont the steps of section 4.1.3, hut on the initial phrase t.ahle fWlll the hq!,iulling.
I (Ja\'l\Script. Object :\otat.ion). hup: J JWWW.jsoll.orJ!,J
2(ComprdlCnsi\"t' Perl Archi\'l' Nd\\"ork). http) Iwww.qlan.or~/

.1.2.
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In this phrase table eeleh entry is anllotated with a sixth score. There are basically
t!lf('(' rnles how all entry Ciln be adapted according to the Ilseri'>choices:
• If the source phra ..o;,;e
of the current phrase tahle entry contains a word that
has heen identified as ambiguous and t.he target phrase of that entry contains
the t.ranslation the user chose for this word. th(>nthe entry is annotated with
a smre of 1.0. This value is defined as a score indicating a phrase pair that
represents a good trnnslation of each other.
• If the S011fCC phrase mntaillS a word that has been identified as ambiguous but
t.he t.arp;ct.phmse does not contain the translation t.he user chose but another
Olle, the additional sixth score is set to n.1. This value is supposed to represent
phmsc pairs that do not, match as well.
• The phrase table entries that do not contain any ambiguous words at all are
also annotated with a score of 1.0 becausc they are not considered in this
research project and should not he ranked badly.
In this tlH'~is, 110 deeper analysis has been conducted to clarify wether the values 1.0
and (J.l are optimal \\'cip;hts or not. This expose; an area of possible future work.
At last the moses. ini file has to be adapted to the sixth score, too. This file is used by
the translation system for decoding and contains information such as where language
model files and the phrase table can be found. It also contains the number of scores
the translation s.ystem hao;,;
ueen trained with. so in order to adapt the syst.em to the
Ill'Wsixth score the moses. ioi file has t.o be changed. Additionally, a sixth weight
has to be added to the [.••.
eight-t] section of the moses.ioi file. In that section the
weights for the translation lIlodcl4.1.4 are ston-,"d.
After finishing the adaptation of the system to the sixth score it can no\•...be retrailled to leam a uetter translation for the ambiguous word through the choices of
tltp uscr.

5. Evaluation
Identifying <lud resolving the amhiguous words in a given text, several problems and
difficulties occured. Some of them were already expected at the beginning of this
project and in fact proved to be of significance during the later progress. Others
were lIot fOf(~('cn and only became apparent during the experiments. Together with
the rel-mlts of the approach descrihL'd in the previous chapter they will be presented
ill the following paragraphs.
Limitiug possible sources of information to resources already contained in the baseline system probably caused most of the problems. Due to the lack of additional
information. words might, for example, be considered ambiguous by the system that
would probably never be identified as such in a fac('-t(}-face conversation between
hUlllml~. A"" a cOllsequem:c the \lser has to resolve words that would normally not
pose a problem.
For ('xmuple, words that are ill fact only conjugations of one another might be pret<f'llted (l,s {'ompletely different ambiguities. In such cases the user has to deal with
words that share the .same root word and most of the time also the same t.ranslation
possibilit.ies. III the end the resolution of conjugations docs oftentimes not provide
llluch \lsef"l infol'mation and is unnecessary and additionally time-consuming. Table 5.1 provides an example.
Anot.her problem arising from a la{'k of information is the identification of proper
names or lHiJn('S of a persoll. Those should. of {'ourse, not be translated or be used

I Ambigllouity I
ra.sch

swiftly, s\vift.
quick, rapid,
rapioly

-

promptly

rasche
raschell

I Additional

Shared Translations

speedy

Tahle 5.1: Conjugations

ones

speedily,
spccdiug, urgent, delay,
briefly
sudden,
trialogue,
promt.
reality, pace, intr(}ductioll
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u. E\"airwtioll

Ambiguous

\Vord

Translations
Sl'vIT system

from

the

fabric, seven, informed

seehs

Ho&<;a,

Nein

mppmg,

Regie

opposed, inst£'ao
aegis. remit

Potential
~litgliedstaats

offers, bet, engine
payments, contracting

contrary.

Correct Thanslation(s)
SIX

no, nope
administration.
tion
potent.ial
member stat.e

state din'c-

Table 5.2: Bad alingments for a word

as a translation.
But with no way to identify them. somet-imes Hallles happclld to
be the only translation probability available for a word:
Abgeordneter

III

Celli

I I I Ford

III

Gallagher

III

Graefe

Ambiguities for "rhich liD good t.ranslations were provided oy the translation :-;YHtern posed another difficulty. The user has to take his time rcading ever)" possible
translation only to find that none of them is suitahle. The rl"'a.-.onfor that. is not
only sticking to a baseline configuration, of course, but also bad alignments produced from the translation system in the first place. Some examples for t his kind of
problem can be fouud in table 5.2.
The limitation to only onC'-word phras(':.-;made a fir:.-;ta.pproach more silllple thau
it would have been if abo two or even II-word IJhra~e; would have been considered
during the identifying steps 4.1.3 and 4.1.4. But some drawbacks do arist' from
this decision, especially regarding the German language which was one part. of the
language pair used in this research project. In the German language some words are
in fact combinations of other words. Those are the so called compuunds. Languaw_',';
that do not have compounds tend to split them up and just translate ern:h word of
the compound as if it was a single word. With the limitation to one-word phrases
it is not possible to cover all the \vonL" that would normally helong to a correct
translation of a compound. The user call most of the time only choose OIH' of the
words 8::; a translation.
This choscn word is later. in the phrase table annotation
step 4.2 rated higher than the other words that abo helong to a correct translnt.ion.
In the worst ease this might even decrease the overall result of the translation Systelll.
Table 5.3 illustrates this problem.
But. uBspit.e all problcms desniucd abovc, tlw lUodiJied trau:.'lation system proved
to have a slightly improved BLEU score compared to the ha.<;elinesystem which is
illustrated in table 5.5. Example; for improved translation result.s due to resolved
amhiguities can be found in table 5.7. In the translations of some SClltt'IlCeSeven
better language model results call be S(~en. Table 5.6 shows some exalllph's. Thb
already is a promising result. \Vith even more sophisticated modifications the tram,lation results would probably become even better in the fut.ure. There an-~ man)'
possible modifications that might be able to improve the system pr~ellted ill this
thPEis. Some of them will be de.'icribed in the following: sectioH 5.1.

.5.1.

FlltllH.'

Ambiguous

\\hrk
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\Vord

Strukturfonds
\Vahlk.1mpf
Piellarsit ZlIHK
l\ ri:s('I lsit 1tat ion
Gleic!ll)ehaJl(UlllIg

Thanslations
Sl'vIT system

froUl

the

Correct

St.ruet Ilral, Funos
e1f'ctoral, campaign
se&"iion,tumed, plenary
emergency, cris~, sitllatioBs
treatment.
treating, equality
term. entrenched

latlgfristig

Thanslation

structural funds
election campaign
plenary session
crisis/critical situation
equal treatment
long-term

Table G.:3: COlupolltuh;, Splitted Translations

1 Text

I #Sentcnces

I # 'Vords:

l.g~J
200K
II<

Europarl De-En
Training
TIIHing
Test

German

- English

I

44.5M - 47.8~J
G.2!vl - 5.5~'1

26K - 281<
24K - 261<

II,

Table 5.4: Corpus Information

i\'loscs [KIIIl+07ji is llsf'd il."l a. transintioll system in this thesis. It. is an open-source
toolkit for Statist.ical :\fachinc Translation and was created to provide an easy access
for f('scarchf'rs to a fully feat.ured madline translation s)'btem.
There are a vnriety of tools included ill ~lose.s for training and tuning. One of thc..se
tools is the GTZA++ Toolkit [O~03ro!whith is used for computing word alignments
in this thesis. The use of efficient data structures allows to exploit large data resome'I'S evell with limited hardware. The parallel texts that arc 1L"cdfor training,
tuning and testing derive form the Europarl
Corpus [Koe05J3. The europarl corpus is a parallel corpus extracted from the proceedings of the European Parliament
and inc1udf's 21 European languages. Alt hough there is lots of parallel data availabk ollly 11 smaller tiet of parallel sentences is u~ed in this thesis to keep the problem
fea<.;iblc. As a test language pair German-English is lL<;ccl.Table 5.4 displays some
infl)fIIll1tiOll al)Ollt. the 1'(lrp1lS.
BcL"ielilleSystem
,Modifkxl System

24.75
24.90

Table 5.5: IlLEU scores for the baseline and modified translations

5.1

systems

Future Work

The previous section already showed that there arc several problems that have to
he addressed during an ambiguity solving process. However, the translation system
I hUll: j jwww.statmt.nrgjlllost':Sj
2ht tp: j j ww.w .stll t rnt.orgjmosesj gizu j GIZA
:Jhttp:j Iwww.statmt.org/('uroparl/

++ .html
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5. EmlllntioIJ

introduced in this thesis presented improved ft'SllltS nonetheless.
In this section several approaches and ideas \vill he di~cu.sscd that could fmtlH'r
prove the translation rcsults.

llll-

One idea is to cancel the restriction of having a translation system that is as simple
as possible. If it would be possible to include adrlitional SOIlfCf'A" such as POS tagging
or identification of root words, this could improve the Systclll a lot. A POS tagger
could, for example, simplify the task of decidin~ which words should he IH"ps('lltf'd
to the user. The set of words could be restricted to only tho..-;eword da."is('s t hnt are
supposed to carry the most information. Choosing important. words would providt~
a much finer granularity. Additionally, a stemmer could be mwd to identify words
that share the same root and are just conjunctions of each other. As can Iwe Sl-'t'll in
table 5.1 conjunctions often share similar translations. If tlw lIser alread)' trallslat(~d
one of the conjunctions, it would be possible to usc the same t.rauslat,ioll for the
others as well. This way the amount of amhiguitie8 that have to he resohnI hy the
user could further be reduced.
Another modification addresses the problem of compounds and other words the
translation of which is more than one worrl or phrases consisting; of more than one
word but tran.'ilating to only one. Using only oue-word phrases it h; impossible to
treat tho::>ewords right because the user is always able to choose only one of the
words. If there was a possibility to identify compounds and other phra.'\('S that do
Hot fit into a oue-word phrase this could also improve translation re-mlts.
One source of information that ha.'i not been used in this thesis at all is the language
model. Including the information of the language Illodel could help to reduce the
amount of possible translations that have to be presented to a user. Those translation possibilities which \\'ould never be part of an adual translation hl'CallSC of a
really low language model score could be filtered out beforehand and t.1}('\Ism' would
not have to wa~te his time sorting tht'IIl ont.
Finally there are some modifications that conccru mostly the presentation process
itself. Some things could probably be done to make tiw ambiguity resolving task
morc concise and intuitive. If, for example, the pO&"iiblctranslations that arc pre ..
sente<l to the user \vould be clustered according to the context thf'~' are used in,
the user would be able to find his favourite translation much faster. It would he
possible to search for the right context first and then choose one of the providpd
translation possibilities without even looking at the ones belonging to other contexts. For example, the German word Hahn might be used ill all agricllitmal or ill
an industrial context. In the first one, Hahn refen; to the animal. the Sf'{'ond aile to
a tap. Serrating these two coutexts would allow the user for choming his preferred
translation much faster.
It might happen that none of the translation possibilities available corn'Spond to the
conception of the user. This could be because the user is trying: to t.ranslate a word
in a context that ha<;not been seen ill trainill~ or due to bad alig,ullH'llts pl"Ovid('d hy
the translation system 5.2. III such ca'if'S it. would he an impron~lHent to provide It
way for the user not to choose any of the possible translatiolls at all. In ('aK{~ of had

5.1. Fhtrm.' \\()rk
Source

Raseline

Sentence

Translation

New Translation

Source

lJaseline

Sentence

Trallslatioll

New Translation
Source

Baseline

Sentence

Translation

New Translation

2.1
bei eiuer Saehe kaun ieh allerdillgs der Kollegin Korhola
nicht z\lstimmen : die Konsultation dcr Offcntliehkeit
winl aur moglich scin , \Venn man den Begriff :' Offcntli<'hkeit " nicht Zit vage dcfiniert.
in a matter lof Mrs Korholal , hO'Jever , I could not
agree , the consultation of the public 'Jill only be
possible if the term " public , not too vague defined.
in a matter , however , I can do not agree
lwith Mrs Korholaj , the consultation of the public
will only be possible if we do not the concept of ,
public too vague

wir werden oer lleram;forderung nur dann gewachsen
seiu , weUBwir wirklich alle:; Erdenkliche tun, um die
Krise Zli bewaltigen .
'Je will be up to the challenge (only then 1 , if we
really do all we can , in order to manage the crisis.
we will f only 1 be up to the challenge ..if we really
do all w~
, in order to manage the crisis.

das ist nicht nur fiir da.." irische Volk problematiseh : cs
ist audl cin Problem fUr die Einwohnc[ GroBbritannicns
\Iud del' Europai:;ehen Union iibcrhallpL
this is not only for the Irish people fof a prOblem!
, it is also a problem for the inhabitants of the
United Kingdom and the European Union.
this is not only fa problem] for the Irish people
it is also a problem for the inhabitants of the
United Kingdom and the European Union.

,

Table fi.6: Irllpron'd Language )'lodel

alignment!) <-tilsuggested translation could be anllotated ,••..
ith a low score if the user
decided t.o ehoo~e none of t.hem. If there exists a better translation that happend to
he pruned away hefore, its score could be improved towards the score of the others.
1I00\"t'vcr,all even hetter solntion would he to provide the user with the possibility to place hi:; own translation if none of the suggested are fitting. That way the
l1S('f ('ould actively help to improve translation
quality hy providing new possible
tran:-;lat.ioll~for some of the words.
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Source Sentence

... hat die britische Rcgienmg einer Erwciterung o.cs Betrieus dart zugestillunt .

Baseline Translation

...the British Government bas an extension of th,
operation there
.. .the British Government has! accepted) a enlargement

New Translation

of the operation.

Source Sentence

mein Vorschlag an die ~litgliedstaatell daher
erEctzen Sil' die mlllotige biirokratische Komi)ination VOIl
VerwaItllugs- lIud Regelungsverfahren durch cine KOlllbination ails Vcrwaltllngs- uud llcratungsvcrfahrcn
.

Baseline Translation

my proposal to the Member States therefore

New Translation

my proposal to the Member States

have the unnecessary ...
to I replace

,

you

,

you

. therefore .

I the unnecessary ...

Source Sentence

die intcrnationaien Finanzaktiyitiiten auf nell Df'viscnmarkten hahen sich namEdl auf nmd 1.200 :\lilliardell
Dollar taglich verringert , und da~ liegt an Jer Schaffuug
der \Vahrungsuuioll ...

Baseline Translation

th, international rinanzaktivititen

New Translation

to the Devisennamely to approximately 1.200 billion dolmarkten
lars a day
and it is the result of the creation of
the monetary union ...
the international rinanzaktivitaten on the Devisenmarkten have to around 1.200 billion dollars a day
and it is I reduced to the creation of the monetary
union ...

.

.

.

I

Table 5.7: Improved Translation

Results

6. Summary and Conclusions
The goal of this study thesis ha.') been to aid statistical machine tra.ru;1ation by
resolving ambiguities in intf'ract.ioll with a human IIser.
The previous chaptf'l's have presputed scvt!ral heuristics and approaches to achieve
this goal. These were implemented and intt!grated in a existing machine transiatioll
sysf,('IIl. \Vith the help of a user t.he ambiguities of a text were resolved using a CUI
that wa.-; 1,1:-;0implclIJ(~lltecl ill the context of thb thesis.
The interface between the CUI and the data processing module has been kept simple
to provide the possibilitr of changing the CUI.
\Vit.h all implemented changes it is possihle to achieve an improvement in BLED
score comJliUcd to t.he ba.seline system that has ht-'Cllused. These results could he
illlprmvrl C\'1'1IlIIore with the implement.ation of t.he changes IJr~ellted in chapter 5.1.
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